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Offce of the Secretary
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
1666 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-2803

Via e-mail to: commentsccpcaobus.org

RE: Rulemaking Docket Matter No. 017

Dear Board Members:

loam pleased to be provided the opportunity to comment on PCAOB Rulemaking
Docket Matter No. 017, "Proposed Ethics and Independence Rules Concerning
Independence, Tax Services, and Contingent Fees." I believe that the vast majority of 

the

proposed mles represent a significant step forward in securing the necessary
independence of a public company's independent auditor. However, with respect to Rule
3523, it seems that the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (the "Board" or
"PCAOB") has confused the two important concepts of auditor selection (bias in íàvor of
an auditor from the company's agents that select said auditor) and the auditor's pecuniary
interests (bias in favor of a company from the auditor to protect a non-audit financial
relationship). Rule 3523 cUITently states:

Rule 3523. Tax Services for Senior Offcers of Audit Client.

A registered public accounting firm is not independent of its audit
client if the firm, or any affiiate of the firm, during the audit and
professional engagement period, provides any tax service to an offcer in a
financial reporting oversight role at the audit client.

The term "financial reporting oversight role" is very important to this rule and is
currently defined as follows:
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Rule 3501. Definitions of Terms Employed in Section 3, Part 5 of the
Rules.

(f)(i) Financial Reporting Oversight Role

The tenn "financial reporting oversight role" means a role in which
a person is in a position to or does exercise influence over the contents of
the financial statements or anyone who prepares them, such as when the
person is a member of the board of directors or similar management or
governing body, chief executive offcer, president, chief financial offcer,
chief operating offcer, general counsel, chief accounting offcer,
controller, director or internal audit, director of financial reporting,
treasurer, or any equivalent position.

At the outset, it is important to determine the stated purpose of these rules. The
PCAOB release states that the "foremost (amongst the auditing profession's) ethical
standards is the mandate that the auditor must be independent of his or her audit client.

The independence requirement serves two related, but distinct, public policy goals. One
goal is to foster high quality audits by minimizing the possibility that any external factors
wíl influence an auditor's judgments... The other related goal is to promote investor
confidence in the financial statements of public companies."

ThiPCAOB's reléase states that "Rule 35-23 is iiarrowlytailoréd to include orily"
those tax services that a registered public accounting firn1 provides to individuals in a
position to play significant role in an audit client's financial reporting... directors whose
only role at an issuer is to serve on the board would not be covered by the rule." If 

that is

indeed the intent, then the definition should be revised to be exclusive rather than
inclusive as it is curently worded. The plain meaning of the definition as currently
drafted would include all the listed persons as well as any other person having a
significant role in the audit client's financial reporting.

There are two means in which the independence of an auditor might be threatened
or perceived to be threatened (and it is these two methods that the board has
unnecessarily intermingled). The first is that there might be some tainting of the auditor
selection process. The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 ("SOX") vested the sole authority to
select a public company's independent auditor with the audit committee (Section 3010f
SOX). It is reasonable to assume that any other business relationship between the
members of a public company's audit committee and the independent auditor might be
viewed as tainting the selection process. Thus it would be reasonable to disallow an
independent auditor's abilty to provide tax or other accounting services to the members
of an audit client's audit committee. As no other entity or person has the authority to
select the independent auditor for a public company, the current drafting of 

Rule 3523 is
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unnecessarily over-inclusive and unduly burdensome (from a compliance point of view)
on accounting firms, public companies, their boards and executive offcers.

The other way that the independence of an auditor may be threatened or perceived
to be threatened is that the auditor may be asked to perform non-audit related services
that are so financially advantageous to it, that it might be wiling to adopt a more
aggressive auditing position with respect to the preparation of a public company's
financial statements than nonnal in order to satisfy the client. It is in this juxtaposition
that the auditor's other relationships with the public company's executive offcers that
prepare the financial statements should be examined closely. However, it is unnecessary
to assume that any non-audit relationship with an executive would taint the auditor's
point of view. Relationships such as those reported in the situation where Sprint
executives were said to have sold tax shelters by Sprint's independent auditor, and for
which services, the auditor might have received as much as $5.7 milion in fees,
compared to the $2.5 milion received by the auditor for the Sprint audit fees, are
obviously egregious and could easily be perceived to taint the audit process for Sprint.
However, for the PCAOB to use this situation as an example to justify Rule 3523 is
clearly a case of "bad facts making bad law."

Relationships where the services sold to executives dwarf or are even a significant
proportion of the total audit fees should clearly be the subject of scrutiny and should be
deemed to impair an auditor's status as independent. However, the vast majority of

-accounting selvíces'proviaed tö.officèrs and directoi's àre proba15ly"gaiden-variëtytax
return and estate planning services that would not result in fees that would be significant
in comparison to the audit fees. In this situation, it is unreasonable, unecessary and
unduly burdensome (in terms of compliance) to completely forbid these relationships.
Several means could be devised to prevent a public company's executives from entering
into relationships with its independent auditor that would impair the auditor's actual or
perceived independence while stil allowing an executive to obtain immaterial tax
compliance assistance. For example, (i) the public company could require that all such
relationships be approved in advance by the company's audit committee, (ii) there could
be a prohibition against tax shelters or similar non-conventional tax services to be
provided to executives, (iii) or there could be some de minimus test. My preferred
approach would be a combination of (í) and (ii).

While it cannot be denied that certain relationships with executives could taint or
be perceived to taint the audit process, many, if not most, relationships are either benign
or harmless. Rather than using a rule that places a comprehensive restriction on hannless
activity and creates faIrly serious compliance problems for both public companies and
their auditors, it would seem preferable to craft an approach that would prevent
relationships that might impair independence while stil granting companies an
appropriate amount of flexibilty. It has already been pointed out that small companies
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have different needs and different approaches than large companies. Likewise, many
public companies and their executives wil be seeking services from accounting firms that
would in no way threaten the independence of such company's independent auditors.
The most logical body to place the responsibility for determining if an auditor's
relationship with an executive is inappropriate is the audit committee. Executives who
seek out tax services with their company's independent auditor could be required to
disclose this fact to the audit committee, along with a summary of the services to be
provided and an estimate of the fees that the auditor wil receive for such services.

As acknowledged in the PCAOB's release, "the SEC made clear that it did not
consider conventional tax compliance and planing to be a threat to auditor
independence, it distinguished such traditional services from the marketing of 

novel, tax-

driven financial products." With respect to executive offcers, the rules could state that:

A registered publíc accounting firm is not independent of its audit client if
the firm, or any affliate of the firm, during the audit and professional
engagement period, provides any non-conventional tax service or tax
shelter to an offcer in a financial reporting oversight role at the audit
client.

However, this would not be my preferred approach as it is ambiguous and is
su~lect t?_too lEuch_~nterpretation that could prevent the rule from functioning correctly
in some circumstances. . --

A more definitive approach would be the adoption of a "de mtnimus" standard.
This standard would state that if tax or other services provided to an executive were in
excess of five percent of the estimated fees that the independent auditor would receive in
a given audit year, then the provision of such services would invalidate the public
accounting firm's independence as to that audit client for that audit year.

In conclusion, I would consider redraftng rules 3523 and definition (f)(i) as follows:

Rule 3523. Tax Services for Senior Offcers of Audit Client.

(i) A registered public accounting firm is not independent of its audit

client if the firm, or any affliate of the firm, during the audit and
professional engagement period, provides any tax service to a
member of the audit client's audit committee; and

(ii) A registered public accounting firm is not independent of its audit

client if the firm, or any affliate of the firm, during the audit and
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professional engagement period, provides any tax service to an
offcer in a tinancial reporting oversight role at the audit client,
unless (a) such tax service has been disclosed in appropriate detail,
including the anticipated fees expected to be earned by the
registered public accounting firm for such tax services, (b) the
provision of such services has been approved by the pubiic
company's audit committee, and (c) such anticipated fees are no
more than five percent of the fees that such registered public
accounting firm wil receive in connection with its audit of the
public company's financial statements and internal controls.

(f)(i) Finandal Reporting Oversight Role

The term "financial repooiing oversight role" means a role in which
a person is in a position to or does exercise influence over the contents of
the financial statements or anyone who prepares them, which mayor may
not include a person who is a member of the board of directors or similar
management or governing body, the chief executive oftcer, president,
chief financial officer, chief operating offcer, general counsel, chief
accounting officer, controller, director or internal audit, director of
fin~cial rep0n.ing, treasurer, or any equivalent position. __

By way of background, I am a corporate and securities attorney engaged in the
representation of public companies. I have had an opportunity to work with many boards
of directors and their committees, including their audit committees. I have seen firsthand
how boards and their committees work, and I have seen their commitment to maximizing
value while minimizing risk to their shareholders. Although I believe the views
expressed in this letter would improve the PCAOB's proposed rules, they are solely my
own and are not necessarily reflective of any other member of my firm or any client of
my firm.

Once again, I appreciate being allowed the opportunity to comment on
your proposed rules and appreciate the Board's consideration of 

my comments.

Very truly yours,

£é. ~-/~~~..~
ugh C. Nickson, II ...
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cc: Bella Rivshin, Assistant Chief Auditor (rivshinb~pcaobus.org)

Greg Scates, Associate Chief Auditor (scatesgifpcaobus.org)


